
ENSTLAKE NE\TS
Many Eastlakers had
friends and familymem-
bers lost or nearly lost in
the destruction of the
Vorld Trrde Center.
Our hearts go out to the
families and neighbor-
hoods affected, espe-
cially to the brave fire
and police personnel
who lost their lives.
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OcToBER 9TH FORUM AIRS CANDIATES AND
BaTLoT CaUPAIGNS

ECC organizes this always-popular elections forum, which brings the candidates competingto
become your next Mayor, City Auornq', and member of the City Council or School Board to
the TOPS-Seward School Libraryon Tues. Oct. 9th, from 7-9 p.m. Ve will also have repre-
sentatives for and against the ballot campaigns, such as the propertytax and homeless aid ini-
tiatives. Hear the debates and pose questions to the participants. Co-sponsored with the
Ponage BaylRoanoke Park Community Council,.Eastlake Community Land Trust, Olmsted-
Fairview Park Commission, and the local business associations. The meeting begins with the
Eastlake Communicy Council annual meeting and elections.

\TepD AT FnnNTLIN GREEN STngET AND
Gooo TunN Pnnr

The Franklin Green Street and Good Tum Park plantings of recent years are growing well,
but thq' need weeding right now. If the landscape plants continue to thrive, weeding will not
be as needed in future years. These neighborhood parks are not maintained by the City Parks
Department, but by neighborhood volunteers. Please help at one of the Saturday (9 a.m.-12)
work parties. The Franklin Green Street is between Seward School and Rogers Playfield. Its
work parry is on Nov. 3rd (questions:323-41.56 or oreese@&i"zle.com). Good Turn Park is
located at the Lake Union shoreline off Fairview Avenue E., one block south of the Univer-
sityBridge. Itsworkparriesareonocr. 13th and2Tth,andNov. 1fth(questions:322-5463
or clemah@oo.net). As always, bring gfoves and a weeding tool, or other garden tools (or a
wheelbarrow). If you can't come, it's OK to weed any other time also!!

Eastlake Community Council
117 E Louisa St. #1
Seattle, \fA 98102

http: / / eastlake. oo. net

PueLrc MeETTNGS
. Tues., Oct. 9th: Candidate and ballot measures forum and ECC annual meeting

7-9 p.m. at the TOPS-Seward School Library

. Tues., Oct. 30th: Meetingto begin definingthe Fairview Green Street, 7-8:30 p.m.
at NOAA' 1801 Fairview Avenue E.

. Sat., Nov. 3rd: \X/eeding party at Franklin Green Streer, 9 a.m. - !2
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OCTOBER 3OTn MSETING To BncIN DEFINING
FRrnvrE\r  GnrnN STnEET

Please attend a7 p.m. public meeting Tuesday, Oct. 30 at NOAA, 1801 Fairview Avenue E. to kick off planning for
the Fairview Avenue "green street." Some years ago, the Seattle Design Commission singled out Fairview Avenue
East, north of Newton, as a "street that works," but we could lose Fairview's unique qualities as a strolling lane if City
street standards are not tailored to it.

In adopting the Eastlake Neighborhood Plan in 1998, the City Council by ordinanc e 119322 designated Fairview be-
tween Newton and Roanoke, and between Hamlin and Fuhrman, as a "Green Street--Type III." A Type III Green
Street includes neighborhood-specific sheet right-of-way standards to enhance charm and pedestrian safety in addi-
tion to free access for motor vehicles. The community now has the opportunity to establish such standards. The
Eastlake neighborhood Plan Stewardship Committee is working with City departments on the Fairview Avenue
Green Street Design Concept, and we need your assistance.

If you're not able make it to the Oct. 30th meeting at NOAA, we would still like to hear your views. Do you agtee
with the neighborhood plan's recommendation that Fairview between Newton and Roanoke should not have curbs,
sidewalks, or a wider roadway? Do you agree that Fairview, between Hamlin and Fuhrman, should keep the same
width of roadway, but have curbs and sidewalks in certain places (and please speciff where you would suggest
them)? And what other features should we encourage for these two segments of Fairview? Please send your sugges-
tions to Fairview Green Street, cio Martia Denniston, lg26Fairwew Avenue E. #110, Seattle 98102; or by e-mail to
mdenniston@effectnet.com. Questions and volunteers are welcome (720-5519).

N E IGHBoRHOOD
VoTUNTEERS SOUCrrT

Building community and keeping Eastlake
a greatplace to live and work take lots of
volunteer time. Your talents and commit-
ment can make a difference. Among the
skills needed right novr are:

. Advertising coordinator for the East-
lake News

. Someone to manage &update the
Eastlake website

. Representative to the IJ$7 advisory
committee and to the TOPSSeward
site council

. Land use project reviewers

. Coordinator of a possible auction

Send in your name to ECC Volunteers
lI7 E. Louisa St. #1
Seattle, \trfA 98102

or contact
ECC Secretary, Chris Leman ar322-5463

or cleman@oo.net.

Eatl Heatlthy. Sarve 'Tir^,re. E$oy Lile.

f\d\JS"

Dffif'
Fresh organic gourmet meals delivered weekly to your door!

check out th is week's menu at

www.detici  ou s- pla net.co m
regu(ar vegetar ien'  vegan'  detox

2(J^6-720-7o-47
cater ing avai lable
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LrcHr Rnrr THnoucH
EnSTLAKE

The 1996 ballot measure that established Sound Transit (passed with the
votes ofmany Eastlakers), designated a Capitol Hill tunnel as the preferred
route for light rail between downtown and the University District. The
subsequent environmental impact statement also recommended the Capitol
Hill route, rejecting an Eastlake route as destructive and lacking in rider-
ship. But, as projected costs of the Capitol Hill tunnel have mounted, the
Sound Transit board has directed its planners to take another look at an
Eastlake route.

The Eastlake Neighborhood Plan (1998) supports the development ofa
light rail program, but favors the Capitol Hill route. Implementation of the
neighborhood plan is led by a City-recognized Stewardship Committee
composed of the Eastlake Community Council, Floating Homes Associa-
tion, Portage BaylRoanoke Park Community Council, Olmsted-Fairview
Park Commission, Floating Homes Association, Eastlake Community
Land Trust, NOISE, Eastlake's two business associations, and representa-
tives of apartment owners and social service institutions.

At its June 19,2001 meeting, the Eastlake Stewardship Committee voted
to send a letter to Sound Transit and to the Mayor and City Council noting
that the neighborhood plan "commits us and the City to protect and en-
hance Eastlake's livability and the vitality of its business district. We
support the effort to improve the region's transit system, but particularly
expect to be included in decisions that could directly affect those who live,
work, or own property here." The Stewardship Committee letter reaf-
firms the 1998 Neighborhood Plan's positions on light rail, as follows:

T-7 Ensure that any light rail or monorail system is a net bene-
fit to the neighborhood

T-7. 1 Light rail should not be on the surface of, or elevated
above, any Eastlake streets.

T-7.2 Oppose an additional light rail (or monorail) bridge cross-
ing over the Ship Canal, or a nearby tunnel opening.

T-7.3 Explore the addition of rail to I-5 and the Ship Canal
bridge, if it produces a net reduction in noise and vi-
bration and does not produce a widening ofthe bridge.

T-7.6 Oppose a light rail station in Eastlake if there are not
strong protections against inundation by up-zoned
commercial development and by commuters arriving
by car.

T-7.8 Support the Capitol Hill tunnel route for light rail. If the
South Lake Union altemative is chosen as the light rail
route, support only the all-tunnel alternative through
Eastlake and Portage Bay.

The Stewardship Committee's letter continues: "Eastlake Avenue is a
narrow arterial - the pavement is only 50 feet from curb to curb, and the
right-of-way is only 75 feet from property line to property line. An at-
grade or elevated rail line would take away space that is needed for local
traffic and parking and for pedestrians and.bicycles. The businesses and
residents along the Eastlake corridor would suffer unacceptable permanent
damage from loss ofparts ofthe street and from rail-generated noise and
vibration, to say nothing of the community disruption that would result
from a construction process that would run the entire length ofour
neighborhood, which is only five blocks wide."

)
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LrcHt Rnrr (coxr.)
"Land is scarce in Eastlake, which is squeezed between I-5 and
Lake Union. Many homes and businesses were destroyed to build
I-5, and those that remain in its shadow suffer constant noise and
vibration. We must not lose additional land and livability to help
commuters pass through on their way to and from downtown. Our
residential and business district is not well-suited to hosting a light
rail station, and such a location was not even studied in the Sound
Transit environinental impact statement, which made a cursory
look at a station at E. Nelson Place. The homes and businesses in
Eastlake's north end, which already suffer from the I-5 Ship Canal
Bridge, must not be subjected to the additional shadow, noise, vi-
bration, and displacement that would come from a highJevel or
midlevel light rail bridge; these impacts were not adequately ana-
lyzednthe Sound Transit EIS."

The Eastlake Stewardship Committee concludes, "We are not op-
posed to further study of new routes, but respectfully request that
they receive su{ficient time and analytical resources to fully weigh
the environmental and community impacts. Time and resources
must also be allocated to ensure the fulI involvement of Eastlake's
residents, businesses, and property owners, and the organizations
that represent them."

A parlicular question for an Eastlake light rail route would be the
impacts a light rail station could have on the neighborhood. In ad-

ffiEOIT
"Mixed Media has been
essenlial in helping our
company grow, improve
our image and bccome
more efficient at what
we do"
George Casady
Owner/GMC-CMI
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dition to the past concems about added traffic, parking
demand, and construction impacts, an emerging issue has
been the zoning overlay that the City now automatically
establishes around every light rail station, usually within a
quarter mile. Contrary to neighborhood planning, which
tailors zoning and development to each neighborhood,
station areazoning is "one size fits all." For example,
along Eastlake Avenue, apartrnents or condo buildings
with street-level commercial space could fill up the entire
lot (currently their residential floors must leave at least
one third of the lot as open space). Last year, the City
proposed additional dramatic increases in the intensity of
development for the station areas. While these proposals
seem to have been dropped, they could be added in the
future to all station area overlays.

The member groups on the Eastlake Neighborhood Plan
Stewardship Committee want to hear your views on the
possible construction ofan Eastlake light rail line and sta-
tion. Letters to the Eastlake Community Council and
other groups listed above may be sent to Light Rail Com-
ments, c/o ECC, 117 E. Louisa St. #1, Seattle, WA
98102.

PLUM
STUDIO

ANTIQUE RESTORATION
FURNITLIRE REPA1R

CI]STOM FURNITI1RE

Plum Studio offers expen repair and restoration of
wood furniture. Services Include:

. Repairs to Veneer & Carving

. Replacement of Missing Elements

. Preservation of Existing Surfaces

. painring

o Lacquer

Also Available: New custom Furniture and Reproductions

3119 Eastlake Ave. E. Seatde, \VA 98102
206.729.7146

ffiu,F** :----
La$er,l,#,Fn cata Lr_ty_

Eastlake Av. E. H7
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Business Notes

. Just relocated from Minneapolis is Plum Studio (3119 Eastlake Ave, in the basement of Lake Union CaIe,729-7416)
vrhich restores fine antiques and builds custom fumiture and reproductions.

. Opened this summer is Mutiny lnc. (lI2 E. Lynn Street, undemeath theZoo Tavem, 779-5682), an artist consign-
ment shop that features paintings, sculptures, j.*.b, housewares, and clothing. Custom services indude clothing
alterations and tailoring, loom beadwork for hatbands, guitar straps, evening bags, etc.

. Recendy opened is the Seattle office of E S & A Sign and Awning Co. (2510 FairviewAve.E.,749-9960).

. Seattle Baroque Q366 Eaxlake Avenue E. #428, 322-3IL8) will perform Scarlatti's dramatic oratorio, The Exile of
Hagar and Ishmael, Oc. 26th at University Christian Church and Oa. 27th at Benaroya Hall. Its sister organization,
Tudor Choir (same address and phone), will perform wor:ks of des Prez, non Papa, Gombert, Parsons, \fhite, and
Comysh, Nov 9th at the Bellevue Art Museum and Nov. 10th at St. Mart's Cathedral.

r In April, the Seattle Times reviewed Serafina (2043 Eastlake Ave., 323-0804, stating that its "eclecdc combination of
com{y bar scene, sultry lighting, steamy windows, and hve jazz have long made this vintage bricl< abode a beacon for
those in search of decent Itaiian food and a neighborhood-party atmosphere."

. It is great news that the Seattle Press (formerhth" Lake Union Review) is continuing. Advertisers are urged to
support this imponant community newspaper, which can be reached at 547-9660, seattlepress@seattlepress.corn, or
www.SeattlePress. com.

. 'Watch for a coffeehouse and a Greek restaurant on the site of the recently closed Motion Lotrnge Q245 Eaxlake
Ave.).

. \fild Iris Glass Studio has relocated to Seward Park (5224 '$Tilson Ave. S., rniwami@juno.con! 328-0688). Best
wishes to Mimi, its gracious proprietor.

. Eric Metcalfe, who had worked in the wines department at Pete's Super for five years, died of a brain tumor on
May 1fth at the age of 39. Remembrances m:ry be sent to the Eric Metcalfe Memorial Fund, \7SECU, 1500 Fair-
view Avenue E.. Seattle 98102. for the benefit of the Northwest Tibetan Cultural Association.

Mention in this column does not imply endorsement by the ECC, writer, or editor. Send your business news to Chris
Leman (cleman@oo.net), 85 E. Roanoke Street, Seatde 98102-3222.

G&H PRINTING
The Corner for Fine hinting



THnNTS To OurcoING BoARD,
\Vr,rcoME ro NBv NoUINEES
An all-volunteet organization now celebrating its 30th an-
niversary, ECC has been forhrnate in the dedication of its
board members. We are grateful for the service of the
following who did not seek re-election: Owen Reese
(formerly Secretary and President); Barbara Deutsch
(formerly President and Vice President), Diana Randall
(formerly Vice President and acting President), Anthony
Vincent (formerly newsletter editor), and Connie Randall
(formerly volunteer coordinator). At its August meeting,
the board frlled a vacancy with David T. Huber, who for-
merly served as board member, Vice President, and Presi-
dent.

At its September meeting with the help of a nomrnating
committee consisting of Owen Reese and Barbara Deutsch,
the board nominated the following to be voted on by ECC
members by mail or at the Oct. 9th annual elections meet-
ing: new board members Martia Denniston (Secretary),
Holly Houser (newsletter editor), Barbara Zegar
(Treasurer; she formerly served as Treasurer, Secretary,
and President), and Ron Adams (former board member);
and continued board members David Huber (also nomi-
nated as President), Mary Lou Pederson (also nominated as
Vice President), Jim Reckers, and Chris Leman. Others
may be written in if duly nominated beforehand.

GTT INvoLVED IN PLANNING FoR
CoToNNADE PRnr

Seattle's Park Deparhnent and the Eastlake Neighborhood Plan
Stewardship Committee are partnering a year-long process to de-
velop a plan for Colonnade Park, the area under I-5 between
Newton and Galer streets. The first public meeting was held July
3lst in a glorious outdoor setting near the site; watch for notices
of the next public meeting. An open membership advisory group
will be meeting at 6 p.m. on third Wednesdays, likely at Pima
Medical Institute, 1627 Eastlake Avenue E. Colonnade Park will
be funded with $1.8 million that Seattle voters approved last No-
vember in a $200 million citywide parks levy.

The sloped site has lots of room, and your ideas are welcome and
needed on which uses should be considered and how to design
them. High priorities in the Eastlake neighborhood plan are a
trail and staircase to connect Franklin Avenue (the Lake Union
area) with Lakeview Blvd. and the Capitol Hill steps. Other pos-
sible features include lighting, mountain biking and jogging
trails, basketball hoops, stormwater gardens, and an unleashed
dog area. Concerns have also been expressed aboutpossible dis-
placement of homeless people now living in the area. Questions:
David Goldberg, Seattle Parks and Recreation Department, 684-
84 14, davidw.goldberg@ci.seattle.wa.us. Please send in your
ideas and./or address to: Colonnade Park. c/o ECC. 117 E. Louisa
St. #1. Seattle 98102.

TALMADGE & STOCKMEYER, PLLC

l 80 | 0 Southcenter Parkway
Tukrvila, WA 98188
Tel: 206-574-6661

Ptritip Tatmadge, Esq. Clevelend Stockmeyer, Esq.

Representing individunls, associations nnd businesses in

Real Estate Appeals Business

Government Affairs/Land Use

is pleased to announce that

Wes Larson (206-575-1499')
Dow Constantine (206-7 | 4-3 5 57 )
Paul Ekfund (206-575-t482)

heve become of counsel to the firm
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NeTGHBoRHooD AND CIry CoNTTNUB
\f lonr oN PEDESTRIAN OvrnrRy

ril7ork on the Eastlake Avenue Pedestrian Distria is again underway. Iden-
tified as a "key strateg'" and high priority in the Easdake Neighborhood
Plan, the Pedestrian District would change the development standards in
the City s Land Use Code (zoning code) for properties along Easdake Ave-
nue. These changes would consolidate commercial development into dis-
tricts and intersection nodes along Eastlake Avenue, and increase residen-
tial development between the commercial areas. Neighborhood-serving
businesses and uses would be developed at street level along the side-
walk Similar to the Code's access requirement for Eastlake's multifamily
zones, access and parkingwould be provided off allq's and side streets in-
stead of from Eastlake Avenue (except in areas where such access is not
technically feasible or would adversely impact parks and other green
spaces).

Members of the Eastlake Communiw Council and the Olmsted Fairview

Park Commission are working with staff from the
Gty s Department of Desigp, C-onstruction and Land
Use to implement the Pedestrian Oveday. This work
first began in early 1999, shody aker the City Council
adopted Eastlake's neighborhood plan, but it was put
on the back bumer because of a lack of DCLU staff
and neighborhood resources. Look for a community
meeting and more information about the Pedestrian
Disria sometime later this year. Questions? Contact
Jim Red<ers, jhred<ers@home.com, 323-8537 or
Robert Rudine, rudine@aol.co m, 325-3839.

2366 ra,rflake fiVe. E.
32q-3t60

pomodoro.net

Open seven nights a weekfor dinner & late
night dining - Free garage parking
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Condominium Specialist
Questions about the market or the
value of your condo? I can help.

I have specialized in condominium sales for
thepast 7 years. If you would like a no-obli-
gation FREE market analysis of your home,
please call or email me from my website.

www.michaelbill.com

Michael Bill
Direct 206 660 7 488

Winderrirere Real Estate Company
G}

Vvkdennere

none of the preceding excusts apply (or even if they do),
like to invite you to see our fitness center at 1 I 65

Ave. East, located between "Fred Hutch" and
etics (the old Steam Bant). You'll find the same

staff, stateof-the art equipment, and friendly
as at our Frcmont and Madbon Part facilities

indoor rycling classes and free pa*ing. Give us a call
ormore information. 

- o s p

Sound Mind & Body l_"=![l.2{{'.il7-3!J7O i1-5';
l165 Eostloke Ave. E. Seoitle. WA 98109 to'!! to



Eastlake Communlty Gouncil
117 E. louisa St. #1
Seattle, WA98102

If you did not receive this in the mail with a label attached with your name, then you are not a paying member of the Eastlake Community
Council. We need your support, and you will receive benefits in retum, so please send in your membership application today. Thank you.

Floating Home Insurarree

FINALLY!
A BETTER FLOATING HOME INSURANCE POLICY.

It has taken 22 years and the backing of thc oldest marine
insurance company in North America to get it right...

and to get it priced right too !

l. Very competitive rates, far superior coverages
2. Agreed value on total loss. No dcpreciation.
3. Personal property covered ashore, or in storage units
4. Automatic coverage for rdjoining float$, structures
5. X'reeze damage covered. Flooding covered.
6. High liability limits available.
7. Medical payments included.
E. Sahage coverf,g€ inctuded.
9. Flexible deductibles to lowcr premium.
10. Ilired workers covered while at floating home.
....and more!

CONTACT THE BOAT INSURANCE AGf,NCY AT
285-1350 FOR DETAILS AND A QUrCK COMPARTSON

(conveniently located at 1500 Westlake on Lk. Union)

This exclusive progrrm is brought to you by
Cigna Insurance and thc Boat Insurancc Agcncy, Inc.
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rust ic euro- i ta l ian restaurant & bar zrQ.ltzpl
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